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Millennials Rising The Next Great Generation
Our culture has been reeling from divisiveness and strife. People have been
divided politically (into red and blue states), morally, and spiritually. How can you
reach across these rifts, mend fractured relationships, and share the healing love
of God? You can become a "purple" Christian-a follower of Christ who finds
middle ground, not to compromise but to converse. A purple Christian...
embodies the love of God and avoids evangelistic cliches, encourages creativity
and the arts as expressions of God's goodness, revels in love and joy but also
faces disappointment and doubt honestly advocates for all people, not only the
unborn but also those lacking education and health care or struggling with
poverty, helps all people experience the benefits of Christ's reign instead of
determining who is "in" and who is "out". Christians have become known for what
they oppose rather than what they propose-faith, hope, and love. A Purple State
of Mind dismantles unhelpful misrepresentations of Jesus' life-giving message
and shows how you can live out the good news in a pluralistic world. Book jacket.
With Baby Boomers now moving into retirement, members of Generation X have
come to the forefront of American society. Consequently, understanding
Generation X—and the potential impact of the independent, sometimes rebellious
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spirit that characterizes it—is critical. In Generation X Professors Speak: Voices
from Academia, Elwood Watson has assembled a unique collection of
thematically arranged essays by academics that offers insights into the issues,
conflicts, and triumphs that epitomize this often overlooked generation. The
essays cover topics ranging from career, class, family life, health, music, and
physical disabilities to race, religion, and sexuality. Together, the essays define
the characteristics and demonstrate the diversity of Generation X, and will appeal
to scholars, students, and others interested in social history, psychology, gender
studies, and popular culture.
Using a new model focused on four core capacities-intellectual complexity, social
location, empathetic accountability, and motivated action--Teaching Civic
Engagement explores the significance of religious studies in fostering a vibrant,
just, and democratic civic order. In the first section of the book, contributors detail
this theoretical model and offer an initial application to the sources and methods
that already define much teaching in the disciplines of religious studies and
theology. A second section offers chapters focused on specific strategies for
teaching civic engagement in religion classrooms, including traditional textual
studies, reflective writing, community-based learning, field trips, media analysis,
ethnographic methods, direct community engagement and a reflective practice of
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"ascetic withdrawal." The final section of the volume explores theoretical issues,
including the delimitation of the "civic" as a category, connections between local
and global in the civic project, the question of political advocacy in the classroom,
and the role of normative commitments. Collectively these chapters illustrate the
real possibility of connecting the scholarly study of religion with the societies in
which we, our students, and our institutions exist. The contributing authors model
new ways of engaging questions of civic belonging and social activism in the
religion classroom, belying the stereotype of the ivory tower intellectual.
An anthropologist uses spelling bees as a lens to examine the unique and
diverse traits of Generation Z--and why they are destined for success At first
glance, Generation Z (youth born after 1997) seems to be made up of anxious
overachievers, hounded by Tiger Moms and constantly tracked on social media.
One would think that competitors in the National Spelling Bee -- the most popular
brain sport in America -- would be the worst off. Counterintuitively, anthropologist
Shalini Shankar argues that, far from being simply overstressed and
overscheduled, Gen Z spelling bee competitors are learning crucial twenty-firstcentury skills from their high-powered lives, displaying a sophisticated
understanding of self-promotion, self-direction, and social mobility. Drawing on
original ethnographic research, including interviews with participants, judges, and
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parents, Shankar examines the outsize impact of immigrant parents and explains
why Gen Z kids are on a path to success.
Following the 9/11 attacks, approximately four million Americans have turned
eighteen each year and more than fifty million children have been born. These
members of the millennial and post-millennial generation have come of age in a
moment marked by increased anxiety about terrorism, two protracted wars, and
policies that have raised questions about the United States's role abroad and at
home. Young people have not been shielded from the attacks or from the wars
and policy debates that followed. Instead, they have been active participants—as
potential military recruits and organizers for social justice amid anti-immigration
policies, as students in schools learning about the attacks or readers of young
adult literature about wars. The War of My Generation is the first essay collection
to focus specifically on how the terrorist attacks and their aftermath have shaped
these new generations of Americans. Drawing from a variety of disciplines,
including anthropology, sociology, cultural studies, and literary studies, the
essays cover a wide range of topics, from graphic war images in the classroom to
computer games designed to promote military recruitment to emails from parents
in the combat zone. The collection considers what cultural factors and products
have shaped young people's experience of the 9/11 attacks, the wars that have
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followed, and their experiences as emerging citizen-subjects in that moment.
Revealing how young people understand the War on Terror—and how adults
understand the way young people think—The War of My Generation offers
groundbreaking research on catastrophic events still fresh in our minds.
Verne Harnish is expert op het gebied van strategische groei. Uitgangspunt voor
dit handboek zijn drie basisprincipes voor succesvol management, afkomstig uit
de biografie van oliemagnaat John D. Rockefeller, ooit de rijkste zakenman in de
VS, die Harnish uitwerkte tot een managementtool voor snelgroeiende bedrijven.
De drie principes van Rockefeller zijn: . Prioriteiten: hebben we duidelijke
prioriteiten voor de korte en lange termijn? Heeft iedereen zijn eigen prioriteiten
daarop afgestemd? . Informatie: is er genoeg informatie om de performance en
de wensen van onze klanten te peilen? Werkt iedereen ook met en volgens die
informatie? . Ritme: zijn er regelmatig vergaderingen om de koers en de
verantwoordelijkheden scherp te houden? Worden die effectief en zinvol
gehouden? De Rockefeller-strategie biedt het gereedschap om de juiste
strategische beslissingen te nemen en deze vervolgens ook uit te voeren en te
checken of er ook gedaan wordt wat gedaan moet worden. Harnish legt de
theorie uit aan de hand van cases en je kunt direct aan de slag met het
strategisch plan op één A4tje, het stappenplan en de financieringstactiek. Een
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onmisbaar handboek voor ambitieuze ondernemers, die liever ondernemer dan
manager zijn, maar wél op koers willen blijven. '
First Published in 2008. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
Twee tegenpolen, Mikael Blomkvist en Lisbeth Salander. Hij is een charmante
man en een kritische journalist, en uitgever van het tijdschrift Millennium. Zij is
een jonge, gecompliceerde, uiterst intelligente vrouw met zwartgeverfd haar,
piercings en tatoeages én ze is een hacker van wereldklasse. Mikael wordt
benaderd door oud-zakenman Henrik Vanger. Veertig jaar geleden is de
zestienjarige Harriët Vanger op mysterieuze wijze verdwenen en vermoedelijk
vermoord. De zaak is echter nooit opgelost en inmiddels verjaard. Toch wil
Henrik Vanger graag dat Mikael zich hier nog eens op stort. Met hulp van Lisbeth
Salander stuit Mikael op een spoor dat rechtstreeks naar een zeer duister en
bloedig familiegeheim voert ... Mannen die vrouwen haten is het eerste boek in
de succesvolle Millennium-trilogie, waarvan wereldwijd meer dan 50 miljoen
exemplaren zijn verkocht.
Provides insight into the many different areas of expertise that are required in a
good manager.
Drawing on narratives of five beginning teachers, Millennial Teachers explores
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the tensions in teachers’ young careers and how changing social, economic, and
technological conditions of our current era both afford and constrain teachers’
identities and in contexts in which they work. Examining case studies of
beginning teachers, Hallman draws a generational portraits of novice teachers
and identifies the challenges inherent in transitioning from pre-service teacher to
in-service teacher. This book synthesizes these teachers’ views on a range of
topics and provides an understanding of the evolving pressures and possibilities
of future teachers of the "millennial" generation.
Presents research-backed methods for parenting children born between 1982
and 2000, a huge, upbeat generation dubbed the Millennials.
Examples of ineffective and even negative leaders are all too abundant in sports.
Poor leadership attitudes are a great loss for players, coaches, teams, schools,
communities and society as a whole. To become productive leaders, coaches,
administrators and parents need guidance and resources. This book reveals
what the most revered scholars and icons from business and other leadership
fields know about leadership theory, research and practice—and applies the
results to the world of sport. This is a book parents, coaches and administrators
can use to maximize their own leadership potential as well as teach leadership to
those under their charge.
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Camille F. Bishop distinguishes the four generations that make up today s
workforce, addressing the unique leadership challenges posed by generational
perspectives.
In dit zeer persoonlijke boek bewijst Lena Dunham, de bedenker, producer en
hoofdrolspeler van de HBO-serie Girls, dat ze een van de meest authentieke
jonge Amerikaanse auteurs van dit moment is. Dunham beschrijft verliefdheden,
eenzaamheid, hoe het is om vijf kilo te zwaar zijn terwijl je alleen maar gezonde
dingen eet, vriendschappen met geweldige vrouwen, verbroken relaties met foute
vriendjes, ware liefde, en bovenal: hoeveel moed het vergt om te geloven dat
jouw verhaal het waard is om te vertellen. In ‘Ontmaagd mij (Nee, echt, ga je
gang)’ doet ze verslag van haar eerste keer, die niet helemaal aan haar
verwachtingen voldeed; in ‘Foute jongens’ onderzoekt ze waarom ze zich zo
lang aangetrokken heeft gevoeld tot klootzakken; ‘Is dit wel echt?’ is een
prachtige bespiegeling op haar obsessie met de dood, en in ‘Ik heb niet met ze
geneukt, maar ze schreeuwden tegen me’ verheugt Dunham zich op de
nietsontziende en allesonthullende memoires die ze zal schrijven als ze tachtig is
en het haar niets meer kan schelen hoe de wereld over haar denkt. Not That
Kind of Girl is een rauwe, ontroerende reeks berichten van het front van de strijd
die volwassen worden heet. ‘Ik voorvoel nu al mijn toekomstige schaamte dat ik
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me verbeeldde je ook maar iets te kunnen bieden,’ schrijft Dunham, ‘maar als ik
met dat wat ik heb geleerd één lullig baantje draaglijker kan maken voor jou, of je
ervan kan weerhouden het soort seks te hebben waarbij je het gevoel hebt dat je
je schoenen moet aanhouden voor het geval je er halverwege de daad vandoor
wilt gaan, dan was elke misstap van mij het waard.’
Every generation of students comes to the classroom with different needs than
that of their predecessors. Implementing new methods and styles of teaching to
meet these diverse needs will provide students with the best chance of success
in their educational careers. The Handbook of Research on Pedagogical Models
for Next-Generation Teaching and Learning is a critical scholarly source that
examines the most effective and efficient techniques for implementing new
educational strategies in a classroom setting. Featuring pertinent topics including
mixed reality simulations, interactive lectures, reflexive teaching models, and
project-based learning, this is an ideal publication for educators, academicians,
students, and researchers that are interested in discovering more about the
recent advances in educational fields.
The landscape of American religion is changing dramatically, Millennials are
dropping out of church, and new experimental types of Christianity such as the
Emerging Church are coming to the fore. But what is the future of religion in
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America, and what role will Millennials play in that? The results of three years of
scholarly inquiry, this collection of essays looks at the Emerging Church and
Millennial religious responses and seeks to define and explore both phenomena,
always on the lookout for their intersection. Bringing together a diverse collection
of scholars in theology, sociology, history and comparative religion, this book
highlights the importance of both the Emerging Church and the Millennial
generation's future for religion.
In 2015, for the first time, millennials outnumbered baby boomers as the largest
generational segment of the U.S. population. This report describes how the
intelligence community must engage millennials across multiple segments to
succeed in the future: millennials as intelligence clients, employees, and partners
and as members of the public.
Millennials vs. All Other Generations Readers of The Next America by Paul
Taylor, Generation Me by Jean M. Twenge, The Fourth Turning by William
Strauss and Neil Howe will love Gaslighting the Millennials. Everyone reads the
headlines. Millennials aren’t buying diamonds or saving for retirement.
Millennials want cushy jobs handed to them by organizations with futuristic nap
pods. Millennials are killing the housing market because they eat too many
avocados. The truth is, millennials were raised being told they could do anything
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if they worked hard, and then they worked hard only to be told the world owes
them nothing. Here’s a headline people need to read: Millennials were set up.
The strength of generational differences: The older generations begrudge socalled dependence on technology and social media, but this connection allows
millennials to join together and adapt to new challenges faster than ever before. It
allows people to plan massive socio-political movements at the drop of a hat,
learn about new concepts and cultures, and understand more about ourselves
and each other. Social media and social awareness: Social media has spread the
word about recognizing emotional abuse and its effects on mental health and
behavior, inspiring younger generations to take back agency and power. For
every injustice someone experiences, they can find someone else to say, “Me
too. You are not alone.” Millennials rising and revolting: The tide of young adults
standing up for themselves is culminating in massive societal change. The
Gaslighting of the Millennial Generation uncovers the misconceptions about
millennials, examining not only their unique strengths but also the baggage they
have inherited from Baby Boomers. It shows just how different millennials are
from previous generations and why that’s a very good thing. Learn about the
revolutionary power of millennials
Caught in the Crossfire reveals how the United States has been gradually
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changing from a society that celebrates childhood into one that is hostile to and
afraid of its own children. Today kids are often seen as a threat to our social and
moral values. In schools, some behavior is criminalized, and growing numbers of
kids find themselves in penal and psychiatric confinement. This breakdown is
often too readily attributed to bad parenting, the crisis of the family, or the greed
of capitalism. Grossberg offers a new and original understanding of the changes
transforming contemporary America, and of the choices Americans face about
their future. He documents the relations between economic ideologies and
economic realities and explores what is going on in the "culture wars" as well as
on the Internet and other new media. Caught in the Crossfire argues that all of
these changes and tn struggles, including those involving the state of kids, only
make sense as integral parts of a larger transformation to define America's
uniqueness and to develop its own sense of modern culture. Part of the Cultural
Politics and the Promise of Democracy Series.
This anthology examines Love's Labours Lost from a variety of perspectives and
through a wide range of materials. Selections discuss the play in terms of
historical context, dating, and sources; character analysis; comic elements and
verbal conceits; evidence of authorship; performance analysis; and feminist
interpretations. Alongside theater reviews, production photographs, and critical
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commentary, the volume also includes essays written by practicing theater artists
who have worked on the play. An index by name, literary work, and concept
rounds out this valuable resource.
By 2012 total college enrollment is projected to exceed 15.8 million, and a new
generation of students and their attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors will be in the
forefront of this enrollment boom. Now is the time for student affairs practitioners
to consider new learning and service strategies, rethink student development
theories, and modify educational environments. This volume provides a
foundation for understanding the incoming generation of students and to offer
suggestions on how to educate and serve them more effectively. This best selling
issue is the 106th volume of the Jossey-Bass higher education report New
Directions for Student Services.
Evangelism Handbookis a thorough guide to the daily ministry of sharing Christ,
showing particular concern about how the Western Church practices evangelism
its failure to reach the hardcore unchurched and its trend of losing young people
faster than it can win them. The author organizes his research and experience in
effective modern evangelism into four clear and actionable categories:
Biblical(with chapters on Jesus, Paul, Acts), Spiritual(the Holy Spirit, prayer, and
other disciplines), Intentional(leadership, creativity, worship), and
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Missional(church planting, reaching the unchurched).
This book offers a conversant and comprehensive overview of the themes and
concepts in spiritual tourism and Millennial tourists. Providing interdisciplinary
insights from leading international researchers and academicians, this makes a
critical contribution to the knowledge around spiritual tourism. Organized into four
parts, the edited book provides modern and cutting-edge perspectives on
important topics like linkages between spirituality and tourism, the predicament of
spirituality in tourism among Millennials, anthropological views on spirituality, the
work-life-balance, marketing of spiritual tourism destinations and the issues,
threats and prospects of spiritual tourism in the emerging era. Part I introduces
core concepts, theories on spiritual tourism and links it with the Millennial world.
Part II explores the inclinations of millennials towards spirituality and their travel
motivations, experiences, behaviours with special reference to spirituality. In Part
III, on holistic tourism, the role of digitization in spiritual tourism adoption,
marketing and management perspectives with special reference to Millennials
are discussed. Part IV examines the issues, threats, policies and practices linked
with spiritual tourism. This part also aims to explore the future challenges,
opportunities for spiritual tourism development and to propose research-based
solutions. Overall, the book will be a suitable means of getting insight into the
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minds of the diverse, experimental and open-minded generation of millennials.
This book will fill the gap of research on spiritual tourism. As an edited book, it
will add on new research and knowledge base with high quality contributions
from researchers and practitioners interested in tourism management, hospitality
management, business studies regional development and destination
management.
The Next Generation of Pastoral Leaders provides a unique glimpse into the
thinking and attitudes of Catholic young adults as it relates to pastoral ministry.
By embracing a rapidly changing digital world, the so-called millennial adolescent is
proving quite adept at breaking down age-old distinctions among disciplines, between
high- and low-brow media culture, and within print and digitized text types. Adolescents
and Literacies in a Digital World explores the significance of digital technologies and
media in youth's negotiated approaches to making meaning within a broad array of selfdefined literacy practices. Organized around a series of case studies, this book blends
theories of an attention economy, generational differences, communication
technologies, and neoliberal enactive texts with actual accounts of adolescents' use of
instant messaging, shape-shifting portfolios, critical inquiry, and media production.
Millennials mean business, and they are shaking up the workplace as they enter
management roles for the very first time. They are tearing down the corporate ladder,
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communicating on the fly, and bringing play to work. Millennials are creative,big
thinkers, and they will change the face of leadership-IF they can bridge the gap
between the hierarchical management style of senior executives and the casual, more
collaborative approach of their peers. Manager 3.0 is the first-ever management guide
for Millennials. They will master crucial skills such as dealing with difficult people,
delivering constructive feedback, and making tough decisions-while gaining insight into
the four generations in the workplace and how they can successfully bring out the best
in each. Packed with interviews and examples from companies like Zappos, Groupon,
Southwest Airlines, and Google, Manager 3.0 will help these new managers enhance
their unique talents while developing an effective leadership style all their own.
The integration of technology has become so deeply rooted into modern society that
the upcoming generation of students has never known a world without such
innovations. This defining trait calls for an examination of effective methods in which to
support and motivate these learners. The Handbook of Research on Engaging Digital
Natives in Higher Education Settings focuses on the importance of educational
institutions implementing technology into the learning and teaching process in order to
prepare for students born into a digital world. Highlighting relevant issues on teaching
strategies and virtual education, this book is a pivotal reference source for
academicians, upper-level students, practitioners, and researchers actively involved in
higher education.
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An insider's guide to the coming philanthropic revolution Meet the next generation of big
donors—the Gen X and Millennial philanthropists who will be the most significant donors
ever and will shape our world in profound ways. Hear them describe their ambitious
plans to revolutionize giving so it achieves greater impact. And learn how to help them
succeed in a world that needs smart, effective donors now more than ever. As "next
gen donors" step into their philanthropic roles, they have not only unprecedented
financial resources, but also big ideas for how to wield their financial power. They want
to disrupt the traditional world of charitable giving, and they want to do so now, not after
they retire to a life of philanthropic leisure. Generation Impact: How Next Gen Donors
Are Revolutionizing Giving pulls back the curtain on these rising next gen donors and
the "Impact Revolution" they seek, offering extensive firsthand accounts and expert
analysis of their hands-on, boundary-pushing strategies, as well as their determination
to honor the legacies they've inherited and the values they hold. This Updated and
Expanded edition includes new, practical resources designed to help those who work
with next gen donors to engage with them in even more productive and effective ways –
to help them become the sort of transformational donors we all need them to be in this
pivotal time. Three Best Practice Guides offer targeted tips for key audiences –
nonprofits and fundraisers, families, and advisors – and introduce new data and
additional featured donors. A new Preface answers the most pressing questions asked
by the thousands of readers already energized by Generation Impact, including what
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has changed in the world in recent years and how these influential emerging donors are
responding. Adapting to the revolution that next gen donors are bringing may not be
easy, but this book can help.
Museums and Millennials offers a new and innovative approach to attracting and
retaining the interest of millennial patrons through an easy-to-implement and practical
checklist. Check your museum’s “A.U.R.A.” (Affordability, Uniqueness, Relevance,
and Accessibility) to ensure you are creating new programs and campaigns geared
towards getting them.
Provides comprehensive articles on significant issues, methods, and theories currently
combining the studies of technology and literacy.
The purpose of this book is to explore the talents, work styles, attitudes, and issues that
members of the Millennial generation are bringing with them as they enter the
workforce. The Millennial generation is a roughly 20-year cohort of young people whose
‘leading edge’ members were born in 1982 and graduated high school in 2000. These
are the young adults who began entering college, the military, and the workplace during
the present decade, and who will continue to do so for perhaps another decade more.
The Millennial generation has been exposed during their formative years to a unique
variety of historical, cultural, economic, and technological changes that have shaped
their particular attitudes and values, preferred social interaction styles, beliefs about
what is proper in the workplace, and personal concerns and desires. Millennials are
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bringing their unique perspectives into their places of employment, where at times they
clash with those of the older generations who are already established there.
This book demonstrates that public librarians can promote learning by combining the
elements of Information Literacy Instruction (ILI) with traditional practices of public
libraries. It not only provides background on ILI and current developments in public
library instruction, it also examines educational theories and practices derived from a
variety of fields and translates the theories and practices into a well-coordinated plan
for libraries to follow. It encourages librarians to rethink practices to incorporate the
principles of ILI and will enable public librarians to extend and enrich their instruction on
information use.
This book explores how to effectively lead millennial faculty as they navigate the new
professoriate. Contributors address some stereotypical millennial characteristics—being
achievement oriented, connected to the world, relatively sheltered, and unaware of
hierarchy—and how they create advantages and challenges in the higher education
workplace.
‘Normale mensen’ van Sally Rooney is de opvolger van haar veelgeprezen
debuutroman ‘Gesprekken met vrienden’. In ‘Normale mensen’ vertelt Sally Rooney
de liefdesgeschiedenis van Marianne en Connell. Beiden groeien op in hetzelfde stadje
in landelijk Ierland, waar hun verschillende werelden nauwelijks overlappen. Ze
ontmoeten elkaar alleen wanneer de moeder van Connell het huis van Marianne
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schoonmaakt. Als ze beiden naar het prestigieuze Trinity College in Dublin gaan, blijkt
op die universiteit dat zich door de jaren heen een diepe band heeft gevormd.
‘Normale mensen’ van Sally Rooney is een verhaal over de diepgaande invloed die
geliefden op elkaars leven hebben, en het groeiende besef daarvan naarmate de jaren
verstrijken. Een intense roman die je je eigen liefdes laat herbeleven. ‘De stem van de
nieuwe generatie.’ The Guardian Tip DWDD Boekenpanel! Sally Rooney (1991)
debuteerde in 2017 met ‘Gesprekken met vrienden’. De BBC heeft de rechten voor
een televisieserie van ‘Normale mensen’ gekocht, waarvoor Rooney zelf het script
schrijft.
In Het plein en de toren laat Niall Ferguson zien dat netwerken zo oud zijn als de
geschiedenis. Het centrum van bijna alle oude steden vertoont eenzelfde structuur: een
groot plein waar het volk zich verzamelde en een toren van waaruit de elite heerste. De
strijd tussen deze twee groepen is door de geschiedenis heen een veldslag van
netwerken geweest. Gilden, families, broederschappen, clans - wie kent wie, wie werkt
samen met wie? Soms lag de macht bij de toren, soms bij het plein. Van de drukkers
en priesters die de Reformatie hebben vormgegeven tot de vrijmetselaars die de
Amerikaanse revolutie hebben geleid, het waren netwerken die de gevestigde orde van
pausen en koningen verstoorden. Het plein en de toren is een eerbetoon aan de talloze
manieren waarop de strijd tussen rivaliserende netwerken de loop van de geschiedenis
heeft bepaald.
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By the authors of the bestselling 13th Gen, an incisive, in-depth examination of the
Millennials--the generation born after 1982. In this remarkable account, certain to stir
the interest of educators, counselors, parents, and people in all types of business as
well as young people themselves, Neil Howe and William Strauss provide the definitive
analysis of a powerful generation: the Millennials. Having looked at oceans of data,
taken their own polls, talked to hundreds of kids, parents, and teachers, and reflected
on the rhythms of history, Howe and Strauss explain how Millennials have turned out to
be so dramatically different from Xers and boomers. Millennials Rising provides a
fascinating narrative of America's next great generation.
What would you give to sit down with some of the most influential youth workers in the
country? Not just the big names but those individuals who have proven time after time
that they have a passion for reaching teens today that is pushing the limits of traditional
youth ministry? In Pushing the Limits, veteran youth workers Mike Calhoun and Mel
Walker have collected some of the best writing from youth pastors and leaders in
churches big and small around the country who are doing what it takes to tap into the
true potential of youth ministry. They give you the opportunity to find out what these
youth leaders are doing that is making an impact and put it to work in your own ministry.
This book offers strategic leaders with essential information for their most important
role: the change management function of positioning the organization for success into
the future. To do so, leaders need to sort through a myriad of forecasts, predictions and
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weak indicators of change to make timely decisions. This volume addresses the most
critical factor for future success: people and, specifically, harnessing the potential the
current youth cohort will bring when they join the full-time workforce. Drawing on multidisciplinary analyses by 37 researchers, the book presents an integrative assessment
of the characteristics that those in the current youth cohort are likely to bring to the
workplace. The focus is on those born after 2005 with an examination of the
implications of this cohort being raised from birth immersed in an increasingly
omnipresent digital environment which extends far beyond social media. The authors
see the coming ‘digital tsunami’ as creating disruptive effects across major elements
of our economy and even society however optimistically conclude that the digital
environment and the development of 21st Century skills in schools will equip the next
generation with essential competencies, attitudes, social skills and work goals. The key
to harnessing the potential of this generation will be to modify current human resources
and workplace practices which will mean sweeping away much of the ‘boomer’ legacy
that this cohort has imprinted on organizations. To assist leaders, the book goes
beyond presenting a rich portrait of who these youth may become by providing practical
recommendations for the changes that need to start now in order to position the
organization to benefit from what they will bring. As the astute strategic leader knows:
objects in the future can be closer than they appear.
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